ental functions under a radical. The radical must, however, not be higher than the square ro o t; for, although it be true that if we take the case of inserting two means between two quantities, the geometric will still he between the arithmetic and harmonic means, we have nothing to show what the second step of approximation is to be.
The third arithmetic mean is, in the case of elliptic integrals, sufficiently near for working with seven figures. The resulting for mula, in the case of the elliptic integral of the third kind, is far from being simple ; hut it is practicable, and it requires none but the ordi nary trigonometric and logarithmic tables. This complexity is in reality due to the extremely complex character of the function itself, as is well known to every one conversant with its transformations. My method becomes sufficiently simple when applied to complete elliptic functions of the first kind.
My own opinion is that this method affords as easy an approxi mation as the nature of the elliptic and ultra-elliptic integrals, at least in their general form, admits,-that it is simpler than the use of Jacobi's functions 0 or Y, and that except in isolated cases, there is no advantage to be derived from the computation of tables of such auxiliary functions, so far as the mere computation of elliptic functions is concerned.
II. " On the Lunar D iurnal Variation of M agnetic Declination
at the M agnetic E quator.'" By John A llan B roun,' F.R .S., Director of the Trevandrum Observatory. R e ceived March 28, 1860.
This variation, first obtained by M. Kreil, next by myself, and afterwards by General Sabine, presents several anomalies which re quire careful consideration, and especially a careful examination of the methods employed to obtain the results. The law obtained seems to vary from place to place even in the same hemisphere and in the same latitude, and this to such an extent, that, for example, when the moon is on the inferior meridian at Toronto it produces a minimum of westerly declination ; while for the moon on the inferior meridian of Prague and Makerstoun in Scotland it produces a maximum of westerly declination. No two places have as yet given exactly the same result; though the result for each place has been confirmed by the discussion of different periods.
In order to obtain the lunar diurnal action, it has been usual to consider the magnetic declination at any time as depending on the sun's and moon's hour-angles and on irregular causes. Thus, if at conjunction, H 0 be the variation due to the sun on the meridian, and h0 be that due to the moon on the meridian, H, the variation for the sun at l h, hl for the moon on the meridian of l h, and so o n ; it is supposed that we may represent the variations for a series of days by the following expressions, where the nearest values of h to the whole hour-angles are given :-1st day. 2nd day.
where x is due to irregular causes, and n is the number of days in a lunation nearly. Summing these quantities we have approximately, ) n n n Here the hourly means are affected by the constant due to the total action of the moon on all the meridians, and by variables depending on disturbing causes. If, on the other hand, we arrange the series as follows, In this case 0 is the mean of n -1 observatio the true means for the total solar influence, and the remaining n 25 being equally distributed through the hour-angles also give the mean approximately.
Instead, however, of combining the observations in this way, the following method has been preferred. Let, in the quantities (B), (H") = H "+ (H,) = H ,+ < +^i .
Summing the last two columns, we have
Similarly we obtain 2 d x n -1 = h i + 1 ^ n -1 and so on.
I t will be observed that in these summations there are two assump tions ; one, that the lunar diurnal law is constant throughout the lunation, or series of lunations, for which the means are obtained ; or that the quantity ([ in the expressions (B ) is constant. I f this be
not exact, then the quantity -will contain the variation due to this cause, and depend in part on the lunar hour-angle; so that the mean (H ) which is employed in taking the differences will eliminate part of the lunar action and partially distort the law. The other assump tion is that the mean solar diurnal variation, represented by (H J^H j) ...., is nearly constant throughout the period ; for, if not, the dif ferences due to such changes might be sufficient to mask any lunar law, the latter having a small range compared with the former. Also it should be remarked that the means h0, hv &c. are combined 2° fa?) . . . with the irregular effect 23V . This effect, as far as it is due to n-1 disturbance, we know obeys a solar diurnal law ; and if independent of lunar action, a sufficiently large series of observations might suffice to eliminate it, as combining with and forming part of the regular solar diurnal variation. If, however, the series is not very large and the irregular disturbance considerable compared with the variation sought, it may be desirable to omit or modify the marked irregu larities.
As regards the first assumption referred to above, the results obtained hitherto seem to show the error to be small, and the only way to determine its amount will be to consider it zero in the first instance, and thereafter a more accurate calculus may be employed. For the second assumption, it is certain that the solar diurnal law varies considerably in some cases within a lunation. At the mag netic equator, for example, the law of magnetic declination is inverted within a few weeks near the equinoxes. The attempt to correct the error due to considerable change in the solar diurnal variation by taking the means, as has been done, from shorter periods than a lunation, is liable to the serious objection that the resulting hourly means are affected unequally by the lunar action, so that the sums (A ) take the form, where the second term in each expression is a variable. In the discussion to which I am about to allude, the following plan has been followed. The hourly means for the following series of weeks were taken, namelymx from 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th weeks of the year. m2 " 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th ,, -,, mz ,, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th ,, ,,
The means of ml and m2 were then taken as normals for the 3rd or middle week, of m2 and m3 as normals for the 4th week, and so o n : these means were then employed for the differences from the corresponding hourly observations of the weeks to which they belonged.
W ith reference to the irregular effect, it is evidently desirable that we should know in the first instance whether it may not be a function of the lunar, as well as of the solar, hour-angle; for this end it is essential in the first instance to obtain the result including all the supposed irregular actions, and afterwards to eliminate these in the best manner possible.
In the discussion of the Makerstoun Observations I had substi tuted for certain observations, which gave differences from the mean beyond a fixed limit, values derived by interpolation from pre ceding and succeeding observations. General Sabine in his discussions has rejected wholly the observations which exceeded the limit chosen by him. The omission of observations accidentally or intentionally, and the taking of means without any attempt to supply the omitted observations by approximate values, require consideration.
Let m be the true hourly mean for an hour h, derived from the complete series of n observations j let wH be the mean derived from n -1 observations, one observation o being accidentally lo st; then
.
n n -1 If, however, we supply the omitted observation by an interpolation between the preceding and succeeding observations, and if the inter polated value be o-j-
The comparative errors of m! and m" are therefore o-m x ----r and -• n-1 n We may for any given class of observation determine the mean values of these errors.
Example :-At Hobarton, in July 1846, the mean barometer for 3h (Hobarton mean time) was 29*848 in., and the mean differ ence of an observation at that hour from the mean for the hour was 0*403 in .; if an observation had been omitted with such a difference, or for which o-m=0*403 in., we should have an error in the resulting mean of -~^=0*016 in., and the error might have been twice as great had the observation with the greatest difference been rejected. If we now seek the error of m", where the observati 2 L VOL. x .
we shall find for the same month that the mean value of a?=0*005 in.
oc 0*005 nearly; whence the error -= -^-=0*0002 in. only, and the error would never exceed 0-001 in. A similar though less advantageous result will be found in all classes of hourly observations.
In the case where observations are rejected which differ from the mean for the corresponding hour more than a given quantity, let us suppose, to simplify the question, that the sums of n -1 out of n observations for each of two successive hours are each equal M, and that the observations for the same hours of the rcth day are 
m ' + l + x _ , mn---------------------m "I-------> 2 n n but if we reiect the observation m! 1-\-x, we have r M , m J--------m .
a n -1 I t is assumed that m *-mJ -0 (any other hypothesis of variation would give the same final result), and therefore the error of the change from the first hour to the second, when all the observations are retained, is -; but if the observation be rejected, the change is This error, therefore, will be greater than the other if l > x ; so that the error in the resulting change from one hour to the next will be less by retaining an observation than by rejecting it, if the difference from the preceding observation be not greater than the difference from the hourly m ean; that this will most frequently he the case will be obvious from the following f a c t;-At Makerstoun, in 1844, at 1 a.m . the number of observations which exceeded the monthly means by 3' and less than double that, or 6', was 99, while the whole number which exceeded by more than was only 16. I t will he evident also that the difference l of an observation from the corresponding hourly mean may not be due to irregular causes, or to causes which affect the changes from one hour to the next in a perceptible manner, but to gradual and regular daily change. I f we examine the daily means most free from irregular or intermittent disturbance, we shall find that they vary plus or minus of the monthly m ean; if the difference amounts to l in any case, then the whole observations of the day may be rejected though they follow the nor mal law. By taking a proper value of l this case may not happen fre quently,but cases like the following will. At Hobarton the daily means of magnetic declination differ in some months from the monthly means by 2'*0 nearly; as the limit chosen by General Sabine is 2'*4, any observation in such days differing by (V*4 from the normal mean would be rejected. The 25th and 26th days of March 1844 had been chosen by me as days free from magnetic disturbance, and fol lowing the normal law at Makerstoun (Mak. Obs. 1844, p. 339), yet the means of horizontal force for these days differed 0*00064 and 0*00075 from the monthly m eans; had the former quantity been the limit, all the observations on these days might have been rejected.
Altogether it appears to me that the method of rejecting observa tions beyond certain limits should not be employed at all, or if employed, only when interpolated observations are substituted; and that this interpolation should constitute a second part of the discus sion, the first including all the observations*.
These considerations may appear somewhat elementary, but it is essential that results which present such anomalies as the lunar diurnal variation of magnetic declination should be obtained in a manner the most free from objection, even though the objections should touch on quantities of a second order compared with those obtained.
The discussion of which I now proceed to note the results, includes all the hourly observations without exception, made in the Trevandrum Observatory (within a degree and a half of the magnetic equator) during the five years 1854 to 1858 ; the second part of the discussion, in which days of great magnetic irregularity have been * I should note here my belief that a peculiarity noticed by General Sabine in his discussions as requiring explanation, namely, that the excursions of the decli nation needle east and west in the lunar diurnal variation have very different magnitudes, is due to the rejection of observations, while the means by which the differences were obtained included the rejected quantities.
wholly rejected, not being completed, I shall reserve the details for a more formal communication to the Royal Society. The results obtained are as follows :-1st. At the magnetic equator the lunar diurnal law of magnetic declination varies with the moon's declination and with the sun's declination.
2nd. This variation is so considerable that the attempt to combine all the observations to form the mean law for the gives results that are not true for any period. Hence evidently the impossibility of relating the laws at different places. The so-called mean law for the year at Trevandrum obtained for the moon furthest north, on the equator going south, furthest south, and on the equator going north, consists of three maxima and three minima,-a result wholly false, excepting as an arithmetical operation due to combination of very different laws.
3rd. The lunar diurnal law varies chiefly with the position of the sun, the variation being comparatively small with the position of the moon.
4th. At the magnetic equator the range of the variations is mark edly greatest in the months of January, February, November and December, or about perihelion.
The following results are derived after grouping the means for differ ent positions of the moon in periods of six months, October to March, and April to Septem ber; they are therefore, for the reason given in the 2nd conclusion, not quite accurate ; but the change of the law from month to month will be followed when the details are presented to the Society. The following will give a general idea of the changes :-5th. When the moon is fu rth e st north. a. About perihelion. The lunar diurnal law of magnetic declina tion consists of two maxima* when the moon is near the upper and lower meridians, the maximum for the latter being much the great est ; of the two minima at intermediate epochs, that for the setting moon is the most marked.
b. About aphelion. The law consists of two nearly equal minima near the upper and lower transits : of the two intermediate maxima, that near the moonset is the most marked.
c. Thus the law about the winter solstice is inverted about the * The declination is easterly at Trevandrum, and the maxima indicate greater easterly declination.
summer solstice, and the one law passes into the other at the epochs of the equinoxes, exactly as fo r the solar diurnal variation.
6th. For the moon on the equator going south. а. About perihelion. The lunar diurnal law consists of two nearly equal maxima near the superior and inferior transits : of the two intermediate minima, the moonset minimum is by far the most marked.
б. About aphelion. The law consists of two nearly equal minima near the superior and inferior transits: of the two intermediate maxima, that near moonrise is by far the most marked.
c. In this case also the laws for the solstices are the opposite of each other, and the one law passes into the other near the epochs of the equinoxes. h. About aphelion. The law consists of two minima, the most marked at the inferior transit, the other about three hours before the superior tran sit; and of two equal maxima, one near moonrise, the other near the superior transit, but varying little till 3 hours before the inferior passage.
c. In this instance the inversion is not so complete as in the other cases ; this, it is believed, will be found to be due to the fact that the change from one law to the other takes place after the vernal and before the autumnal equinox ; so that in the means for six months, from which the above conclusions are drawn, the lunations following the law a are combined with those belonging to h. 8th. The moon on the equator going north. a. About perihelion. The lunar diurnal law consists of two nearly equal maxima when the moon is near the superior and inferior meri dians ; of the two intermediate minima, that near moonrise is by far the most marked.
h. About aphelion. The law consists of two minima at the infe rior and superior transits ; and of two maxima, the greatest at moonset, the other between the meridians of 16h and 21h ; between these points there is an inflexion constituting a slight minimum.
c. In this case also the opposition of the laws is sufficiently well marked ; the only divergence from opposition being that due to the minor minimum about the meridian of 19h, due, it is believed, as noted 7th c, to the partial combination of opposite laws in the aphelion half-year.
9th. I t will be observed that the variations of the law with refer ence to the moon's declination fo r given ' peri sists chiefly in the difference of the relative values of the maxima and minima, the differences of epochs being small. Thus for perihelion, the moon furthest north, the principal maximum occurs at the infe rior passage ; the moon on the equator going south, the two maxima are nearly equal; the moon furthest south, the maximum at the superior passage is by far the greatest: on the equator going north, the two maxima are again nearly equal; and so on for other epochs.
10th. The moon's action is chiefly, if not wholly, dependent on the position of the sun, or (which is the same thing) on the position of the earth relatively to the s u n ; and the law of the lunar action at the magnetic equator resembles in some points that for the solar action at the same epochs. Thus about aphelion there is a minimum of easterly (maximum of westerly) declination produced by the lunar action, as well as by the solar action, for these two bodies near the superior m eridian; whereas about perihelion both actions for the sun and moon near the superior meridian produce maxima of easterly declination. A like analogy holds for near the epochs of sun rise and moonrise. The instrument used in these observations was similar to that already described. By reflecting the light back through the prisms means of a concave mirror, the instrument is rendered much shorter and more portable, while the definition of the spectrum is
